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Dynamics of Y 1H2CO reactions
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The reactions of ground state yttrium atoms~Y! with formaldehyde (H2CO) have been studied in
crossed molecular beams as a function of collision energy (Ecoll). The potential energy barrier for
C–H insertion is found to lie below 12 kcal/mol. It is proposed that the reaction is initiated by C–H
insertion, producing HYCHO followed by H atom migration forming H2YCO. Although Y–CO
bond fission leading to YH21CO is dominant, a secondary minor channel also leads to the
production of YCO1H2. Formation of YCHO1H is not observed at 16 kcal/mol, but is clearly seen
at 31 kcal/mol, indicating thatD0(Y–CHO) lies between 58 and 73 kcal/mol. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!01748-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Because of its importance to homogeneous cataly
there is considerable interest in better understanding the
tors controlling the insertion of unsaturated transition me
centers into the C–H and C–C bonds of hydrocarbons.1 An
important long-term goal is to better design catalysts able
more selectively convert simple saturated hydrocarbons
more useful forms. This goal requires applied and basic
search, using both experiment and theory. One approach
has been taken in recentab initio quantum chemistry calcu
lations has been to study reactions of many second row
tral d-electron species with closely related sm
molecules.2–6 Over the past several years, reactions of b
transition metal atoms~M! and covalently-substituted spe
cies such as MHx (x51 – 4) ~Ref. 5! and MCO~Ref. 6! have
been systematically studied using a variety of theoret
methods. One conclusion to emerge from this work is t
the general trends in reactivity are closely correlated to
electronic structure of the transition metal center.2–6 Further-
more, the addition of covalent ligands to the metal at
shifts the electronic structure of the metal in a well-defin
manner, leading to a systematic increase or decrease in
rier heights for insertion and reaction.5,6 A number of the
theoretical studies have led to quantitative predictio
thought to approach chemical accuracies. However, bec
relatively few experimental studies have been carried ou
the neutral systems,3,4 it is difficult to critically evaluate the
quantitative aspects of the theoretical predictions.

Using the crossed molecular beams method, we h
recently studied the dynamics of several second row neu
transition metal atom reactions with alkanes, alkenes,
alkynes.7–11 We now turn to the reaction involving the sim
plest carbonyl-containing molecule, formaldehyde, with
simplest second row transition metal atom, yttrium. T
presence of the carbonyl group introduces several new
interesting features not seen in the previous studies. For
ample, the C–H bond dissociation energy in formaldehyd

a!Electronic mail: HFD1@cornell.edu
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89 kcal/mol, substantially smaller than that in saturated
drocarbons like ethane~105 kcal/mol! or unsaturated hydro
carbons like ethylene~111 kcal/mol! and acetylene~133
kcal/mol!.12 However, as in the reactions of transition me
atoms with ethylene4,9 and acetylene,10 thep-electron system
of the carbonyl group may facilitate initial formation of a
association complex prior to insertion~Fig. 1!. Possible
chemical products following C–H insertion include the tra
sition metal dihydride13,14 (YH2), the monocarbonyl15

~YCO!, as well as the metal-formyl complex YCHO.15 Al-
though all are important benchmark systems, the dynam
of reactions leading to these products have not been stu
previously.

II. EXPERIMENT

The rotatable source crossed molecular beams appa
consists of a source assembly facilitating production of t
supersonic molecular beams crossing at right angles
separately-pumped vacuum chamber held below
31026 Torr with the beams running.8 The transition metal
atomic beam, produced by laser vaporization and entrai
in a carrier gas, was crossed at 90° with a beam contain
8% H2CO in He or H2. In a previous paper, fluorescenc
excitation spectroscopy indicated that the Y beam produ
in our apparatus contains only ground state Y(a 2D3/2) and
spin–orbit excited Y(a 2D5/2) lying at E51.5 kcal/mol.10 No
evidence for higher-lying electronically excited state ato
was observed.10 The H2CO beam was produced by heatin
paraformaldehyde powder~Aldrich! to 98 °C in a glass res
ervoir pressurized to 1 atm with a carrier gas. The result
mixture was sent directly to the piezoelectrically actua
pulsed valve. The velocity distributions of both beams we
measured using the time-of-flight method.

Bimolecular collisions occur during a time window de
termined by the opening of a slotted chopper wheel inse
into the metal beam. Both beams may be rotated toge
with respect to a triply differentially pumped mass spect
metric detector located'25 cm from the interaction region
Chemical products or nonreactively scattered metallic re
8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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tants are ionized at the detector by 157 or 193 nm photo
ization using an excimer laser~LPX220i!.8 The single photon
ionization potentials of Y atoms and many simple molecu
containing Y are believed to lie below the photon energie
157 nm ~7.9 eV! and 193 nm~6.4 eV!.8 By scanning the
delay time of the excimer laser relative to time zero for
action, product time-of-flight~TOF! spectra are measured
various beam-detector laboratory angles. Product labora
angular distributions are determined by integrating the to
~TOF! signal at each laboratory angle. The center-of-m
translational energy distributionsP(E), and angular distribu-
tions T(Q), are determined using an iterative forward co
volution method described in detail elsewhere.7

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Y1H2CO reaction was studied at collision energi
of 12, 16, 21, and 31 kcal/mol. In Fig. 2, the angular dis
butions for the YH2 and YCO products at Ecoll

521 kcal/mol are shown. The product TOF spectra for
YH2 channel are illustrated in Fig. 3. Little difference is se
between YH2 data recorded using 157 and 193 nm photoio
ization. However, the signal to noise ratio for YCO is fou
to be improved by approximately a factor of 2 at the low
photon energy. The solid curves~in Figs. 2 and 3! represent
the best-fit simulations calculated using the known appar

FIG. 1. Schematic energy level diagram for the Y1formaldehyde reaction.
Energetics for products are taken fromab initio calculations. Depths of loca
minima are estimated by comparison with other Y1hydrocarbon systems.

FIG. 2. Laboratory angular distributions for~a! YH2 and~b! YCO products
at Ecoll521 kcal/mol. YH2 angular distribution was recorded using 157 n
photoionization; YCO detection employed using 193 nm photoionizat
Solid curves represent simulations using the c.m. distributions in Fig. 4
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functions,8 as well as the optimized translational ener
P(E) and angular distributionsT(Q), shown in Fig. 4.

Due to linear momentum conservation, the YCO pro
ucts recoiling from H2 are constrained to appear over a mu
smaller angular range than YH2, enhancing the detection
sensitivity for YCO relative to YH2. Yet, the YH2 signal is
far stronger than that for YCO using both 193 and 157
photoionization. By analogy with the M1hydrocarbon sys-
tems studied previously in our laboratory,9,10 both channels
result from initial C–H insertion to form HYCHO followed
by unimolecular rearrangement, which in this case likely
volves a tricoordinate H2YCO intermediate~Fig. 1!. Based
on ab initio calculations by Siegbahn of the stabilities
YH2 and YCO,14,15formation of YH21CO from Y1H2CO is
predicted to be exoergic by 21 kcal/mol, whereas format
of YCO1H2 should be exoergic by 12 kcal/mol.16 Simple
Y–CO bond fission forming YH21CO is likely to proceed
with no potential energy barrier in excess of the react
endoergicity from the H2YCO intermediate. In contrast, pro
duction of YCO1H2 is not only the less thermodynamicall
favored process but is expected to involve a potential ene

.

FIG. 3. TOF spectra at indicated laboratory angles for YH2 products at
Ecoll521 kcal/mol. The solid line is theoretical simulation usingP(E) and
T(Q) from Fig. 4~a!.

FIG. 4. Translational energy distributions@P(E)# and center of mass angu
lar distributions@T(Q)# for ~a! YH21CO and~b! YCO1H2 channels from
the Y1H2CO reaction atEcoll521 kcal/mol.
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barrier of at least several kcal/mol~Fig. 1! above the energy
of the product asymptote. The origin of the potential ene
barrier for H2 elimination from H2YCO is best understood b
considering the reverse process, insertion of ground s
YCO into H2 ~Fig. 1!. The ground state electronic configu
ration of Y iss2d1 and the bonding in the ground state YC
molecule primarily involves thed electron in Y.6 Conse-
quently, the ground state of YCO has appreciable ‘‘clos
shell’’ s2 character, which leads to a barrier for insertion in
H2. Note that such a barrier would be much smaller or abs
for NbCO or ZrCO, both of which have a ground states1

character at the metal center.6

The broad forward–backward symmetric CM angu
distribution @T(Q)# for the YH21CO channel ~Fig. 4!
strongly suggests that reaction involves participation of co
plex intermediates having lifetimes exceeding their picos
ond rotational time scales. The CM angular distribution
the YH21CO channel peaks very sharply atQ50° and
180°. This is characteristic of a reaction involving a prola
collision complex in which only a small fraction of the tot
angular momentum,J, of the complex is channeled int
product rotational excitation. In the case of the YCO1H2

channel, the relatively small reduced mass of the produ
severely constrains the maximum possible product orb
angular momentum,L 8. This results in a larger fraction o
total angular momentum appearing in product rotation, le
ing to an essentially isotropicT(Q).

As illustrated in Fig. 5, at a collision energy of 31 kca
mol, an additional chemical channel, formation
YCHO1H is observed. This signal atm/e5118 appears
over a very narrow range of laboratory angles near the ce
of mass of the system~15°!. Note that at this collision en
ergy, the YCO1H2 channel is also seen, but the angu
distribution for that channel is broader and the signal is c
siderably weaker. Since the YCO products appear atm/e
5117, the two channels may be easily distinguished fr
one another with the mass spectrometer set to a relati
high mass resolution. Fragmentation of YCHO to YCO1 is
found to be minimal at both 157 and 193 nm.

The YCHO1H channel is somewhat analogous to t
YCCH1H channel recently observed10 from Y1C2H2 colli-
sions, and likely involves simple M–H bond fission in th
initially formed C–H insertion intermediate HYCHO. Sinc
the M–H bond fission channel is expected to proceed w
essentially no potential energy barrier in excess of the re
tion endoergicity, usingD0(H–HCO)589 kcal/mol,12 the
observation of YCHO1H at Ecoll531 kcal/mol~but not at 16

FIG. 5. Laboratory angular distribution for YCHO from the H atom elim
nation channel atEcoll531 kcal/mol.
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kcal/mol! indicates thatD0(Y–CHO) likely lies in the range
58–73 kcal/mol.

According toab initio calculations, the formyl isomer
YCHO, is bound by 68 kcal/mol relative to Y1HCO.15 This
isomer has been calculated15 to be more stable than the ‘‘in
sertion isomer’’ HYCO by 13 kcal/mol, suggesting that th
isomer seen in our experiment is YCHO. It is interesting
note that in the case of Nb, the calculated relative stabili
for the two isomers are reversed, with formation of HNbC
from Nb1HCO exoergic by 70.4 kcal/mol, and productio
of NbCHO exoergic by only 60.0 kcal/mol.15 In recent ex-
periments on Nb1H2CO carried out in our laboratory, ver
strong product signal atm/e5122, corresponding to an H
atom elimination channel, has been observed at a collis
energy of 21 kcal/mol. According to the above thermod
namic quantities, the collision energy threshold for formati
of HNbCO1H from Nb1H2CO should be 18.6 kcal/mol
whereas that for NbCHO1H should lie substantially higher
near 29 kcal/mol. Based on these energetics, the specie
served in our Nb experiment must be the ‘‘inserted’’ com
plex, HNbCO.

Formation of both YH21CO and YCO1H2 requires ini-
tial insertion of Y into the C–H bond of H2CO. The maxi-
mum translational energy release atEcoll521 kcal/mol~Fig.
4! indicates that both channels are substantially exoergic
agreement with the theoretical calculations. Our finding t
both channels are competitive at 12 kcal/mol indicates t
the largest potential energy barrier along the reaction co
dinate is smaller than 12 kcal/mol. This largest barrier m
be associated with either C–H insertion forming HYCHO
intramolecular H atom migration producing H2YCO ~Fig. 1!.
Although neither of these barrier heights have been ca
lated to date, several considerations strongly suggest tha
largest barrier is associated with the C–H insertion step
indicated in Fig. 1. The C–H bond in HCO~formyl! is ex-
tremely weak@15 kcal/mol ~Ref. 12!#, and is likely to be
further weakened by donation ofs-electron density into un-
filled d-orbitals in the metal. Furthermore, recent calculatio
on barrier heights for C–H insertion and secondary H at
migration reactions for early second row transition metal
oms indicate that the largest barriers are associated with
tial C–H insertion.4 Further experiments are in progress
more precisely determine fundamental quantities such as
rier heights andD0(Y–CHO). Because of the relative sim
plicity of Y1H2CO, calculations at high levels of accurac
are feasible and would be interesting to compare with
experimental results.

The bond dissociation energy of YO is 171.6 kcal/mol12

Since D0(CH2–O)5178.8 kcal/mol,12 production of
YO1CH2 is endoergic by 7.2 kcal/mol. Indeed, we clear
observe this channel at all collision energies studied, incl
ing Ecoll512 kcal/mol. We note that unlike the YH21CO
and YCO1H2 channels, the formation of YO1CH2 doesnot
require C–H bond insertion. Instead, YO production m
involve electronic rearrangement within an initially-forme
association complex. Unfortunately, interference from no
reactive inelastic scattering of YO present in the metal be
itself has made it difficult to obtain reliable YO angular di
tributions so far. However, we expect that this impurity c
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be substantially reduced, facilitating a more thorough stu
of the competing YO1CH2 channel in the near future.
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